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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bowls from Edinburgh. Currently, there are 23 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bowls:
delicious hot and cold salad bowls in the offer. really cheap. they also offer a good selection of breakfast dishes,

drinks and cakes/protein bars. the personal was really nice super helpful. you can buy beautiful plants! read
more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, And into the
accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

Bowls:
update: this is closed and opened again. the same name, but seems like new owners it sells now meat. not clear
how good veggie / vegan options are now. —— I really love this place. healthy salad, many choice, friendly staff,

inexpensive. the sweet potato and green lenses are particularly delicious. Note that they get a discount when
they do their own dish (and reduce the wastes so worth doing that if they can. update... read more. The

customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Bowls
from Edinburgh, with its successful Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of traditional meets the adventurous world

of fusion cuisine, There are also some international meals to choose from in the menu. Most courses are
prepared in the shortest time for you and served, The palate also enjoys easy digestible Mediterranean

menus that are on the menu.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Bowl�
VEGAN BOWL

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
KING PRAWNS

KALE

CHICKEN

BANANA

MANGO

STRAWBERRY

TRAVEL

POTATOES

MEAT

KIMCHI
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